*ANY UPDATES FOR ANY GIVEN RACE WILL BE HIGHLIGHTED
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WAGERS

* NO suggested wagers on this race.
WAGERS

* Best Bet (8) HILL OF TARA is a late scratch. Alternative suggested wagers are:
* Begin a PICK 4 play, 2 suggested tickets = $53.50
Ticket 1: 1-3-4-7 / 6 / ALL / 1-2-7 = $36 for a $0.50 wager
Ticket 2: ALL / 6 / 2-3-4-5-7 / 7 = $17.50 for a $0.50 wager
WAGERS

* (6) FOREVER AFTER ALL is our 'key' horse in the PICK 4 play from Race 2. NO other
suggested wagers.
WAGERS

* A win bet on (2) WAYWARDNESS
* Exacta box 2-3-4 = $12 for a $2 wager
WAGERS

* Trifecta 7 over 1-2 over ALL = $8 for a $1 wager
* Trifecta 7 over 1-2 over 1-2-8 = $12 for a $3 wager
* Trifecta 1-2 over 7 over 1-2-8 = $6 for a $1.50 wager
WAGERS

* A win bet on (7) BACKSIDEOFTHEMOON
* Exacta box 3-7
* Trifecta 7 over 2-3-4 over ALL = $15 for a $1 wager
WAGERS

* A win bet on (4) FLOKI'S FLIGHT
* Trifecta 4 over 1-6-7-8 over ALL = $10 for a $0.50 wager
.............................................
* Begin a PICK 4 play: 4-6-7 / 1-2-4-5 / 1-2-5-8-9 / 12 = $30 for a $0.50 wager
.............................................
3-year-old gelding is ready to break through after finishing 2nd in 4 of his 5 starts.
Floki's Flight was claimed by Tom Amoss, who switches him from turf to dirt, a
surface that is kinder to his front-running style. Amoss wins 28% of the time with lastout claims in maiden races. Amoss also has positive stats with last-out claims going
from turf to dirt. Floki's Flight showed a liking for this dirt course when he recorded a
bullet five-furlong drill on September 18. A pressing trip is projected with a switch to
Amoss' go-to rider Edgar Morales.
WAGERS

4-5-1
SELECTIONS
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1-9-2-5
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12-1-3

* A win bet on (4) MAGIC QUEST
WAGERS

* NO suggested wagers on this race.
WAGERS

* A win bet on (12) BABY GOT BACKSPIN (only IF not alive in the PICK 4 play from
Race 7)
* Trifecta 12 over 1-3-7-8 over ALL = $20 for a $0.50 wager
* Trifecta 12 over 1-3-7-8 over 1-3-7-8 = $6 for a $0.50 wager
* Trifecta 1-3-7-8 over 12 over 1-3-7-8 = $6 for a $0.50 wager
...........................................
Baby Got Backspin ran big in her debut despite the fact that trainer Rusty Arnold
rarely has his first timers cranked up. She finished a close 2nd after pressing the
pace from the inside, and that was a key race that yielded three next out winners.
The 3rd place finisher, Somebody's Problem, broke her maiden next out, and then
won a $100K stakes race. Baby Got Backspin looked even better in her second
start in which she finished a clear 2nd in a strung-out field. The filly who beat her,
Fun and Feisty, returned to win the G3 Dogwood in her next start. Arnold has her
ready to win and it will take a buzzsaw to deny her.
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